
The schooner Truckee is loading lumber 'ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE OF FINAL
SETTLEMENT.at Bunch Bennett & Co.'s mill. She willwhich tame ill soon alter, lwo oi

the highwaymen jumped on the en1l A bill has been introduced in Con-

gress to pension the children of Kit
tinguished the fire with buckets passed vp
from below by employes of the store. At-

one time a sheet of flames the entire length
of the building swept over Knapp, Burrell

take 100,000 feet at Coquille, entirely
clearing the wharf,, and then complete hergine, overawed the engineer and nie--

FRIDAY MOKNING, JAN. 26, 1883. Carson, the once famous scout and
Indian fighter. & Co.'s and destruction seemed inevitableman.and side-track- ed the engine.

The remainder of the gang seized the ; wnen the wind died down, allowing streams

$3000; insured for $2000; J. E. Gandy, post-offic- e

and drug store, loss $2400; insured
for $500 and for $500 in the California in-

surance company. .

L. W. Rima, the jeweler, whose building
was torn down, lost $1500; insured to nearly
the amount in Fireman's Fund. H. French,
candy store, whose store was also pulled
down, lost $2800; insured for eight hundred
in the Hartford. Incidental losses to he

surrounding property owners were $300.

All the buihlings were burned completely

at the Postoffico at Corvallis,

Oregon, as second-clas- s matter. trainmen and robueu uieui u. x .s- - " -
valuables they possessed and confin

To all whom it may concern notice is hereby given
the undersigned Wm. J. Kelly as the administrator
ot the estate of William F; Bo wen deceased has filed
his final account for final settlement with said es-
tate in the County Court of the state of Oregon tat
the County of Benton, and said Court has appointed
Saturday, the 10th day of February, 1883, at the
hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day at
which said court will hear aliy and all objections
that may be made to said account and said final set-

tlement.. Tlie said day last aforesaid being a day of
the regular February term of said County Court.

This the 11th day of Jan. A. D. SS3

Wm. J. Kelly,
Administrator of estate of Wm. F. Bowen deceased

-- EDITED BY--
ed them also in the taiiK nouse.

The Portland Daily News has now

developed into a Mitch-

ell organ, and the suspicions of peo-

ple in this section are comfirmed.

Ben Simpson and Geo. Steel have

2,1. S. WOODCOCK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

The cornices of Fleckeiistean & Meyer's
building and the Central block took fire,
but were extinguished. Nearly every pane
of ulass in the latter block was broken by
the heat, After throo hours' good work

the fire was practically under control.
LOSSKS AND INSURANCE.

Coibitt & Macloay's stock, of which an

inventory had just been finished, is valued

at It is a total loss. They . car-

ried insurance to tho amount of $120,000,

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR BENTON CQuriTY down except F. R. Moore & Co.'s fire proof
warehouse, which covered several tons cfevidently imposed upon the "tender- -

feet" of the Daily J ews in procuringTHE TURN OF THE TIDE.

The. then attacked the express car,
where they were met by a rapid fus-

illade from A. Y. Ross, express mes-

senger. The fire was returned brisk-

ly and some thirty shots were ex-

changed when the robbers finding
the resistance more Spirited than they
has expected, and probably fearing

an endorsement of "that record."
ijiaut powder. Throughout the conflagra-
tion the citizens worked nobly in the ab-

sence of a fire company. A ereat deal was
lost by the.thievery of Chinamen and In

load at Parkersbnrg. .

The new vefsel at North Bend was suc-

cessfully, launched last Saturday and chris-

tened Cecil Dreeme. After being loaded
with lumber she will be taken to San Fran-

cisco, where her machinery will be put in.

Joe Nay, of Elk river, Curry . county, is

preparing to put up a saw mill at his place
in the spring. His machinery will arrive
in April, and the mill will have a capacity
of 15,000 feet per day. Nay recently pur-
chased wharfage land at Port Orford.

Five families, comprising upwards of

twenty persons, arrived at Sacramento
from Iowa last week, to settle somewhere
in Jackson county, Oregon. They are

pleased with the climate, and say that there
will be a large immigration to Southern

Oregon from that state.
Last year Dean & Co. 's mill, at Marshfield

ran 3SI days, sawed 16,867 logs, and man-

ufactured 13,111,235 feet of lumber, 2,332,-00- 0

laths, and 328,000 broom handles. The
cost of producing this lumber was a trifle

It would stagffer a Hercules to carry
the load. Don't forget that four- -

dians.listrihutcil as follows:
fifths of the Republicans of Oregon

imperial, London, Northern & Queen,
are of the "revised" edition. C0ITDENSED TELEGRAMS.a demonstration on the part ot tne

passengers, decamped. No one is $40,000.
A blizzard extended all over northernLondon, Liverpool 4 Globe, $25,000.

TioA mmirl the drafrcrletail si Texas on the 21st.Commercial Union, $20,000.known to have been killed or wound-

ed. The passengers were not moi .l TXT.... V,i,i. TJ.HT
Guardian, $15,000.WaStl OI lllC west, war.au Spencer is in Canada and expects to leave

. A verj suggestive item appeared
in the Portland papers a day or two

backthat the first ripples of the

approaching flood of immigration to

this State by the Northern Pacific

route would probably reach us in

Jane, when only one day's stage

journey of 150 miles would remain

between the Eastern and Western

ends of the track. The.residents u
the Willamette Valley must :ake ear-- y

steps to counteract as far as possi-

ble the efforts that will surely be

inade by the Northern Pacific, under
Mr. Villard's controlling power, to

retain and restrain all the incomers in

lested. shortly for England.

to the m m mm
AND ESPECIALLY- -

Those Suffering from DebilityNervous Prostration, Loss of
Vitality, Sexual Infirmities,

Ktc, Etc.
o

rpHE GREAT NEED THOSE HAVE WHO ARB1 suffering from SEXUAL AND NERVOUS COM-
PLAINTS is a pl.ysician who can comprehend their
ailments and successfully treat them.

The general practitioner is not sufficiently skille
in these classes of troubles to do so and it b
left to the SPECIALIST, who by educatir.-.- . Ion
practice, thorough" knowledge and ccniprckengiv
mind, is prepared to cure them.

BR. J. C. YCUNG
Opened his now celebrated Institute in 1S50 for the:
purpose of affording the aiflicteH the certainty of
honorable arid skillful treatmc-u- t and perfect

restoration, and for over 30 "years it has
sustained the nrt rani; not only upon this Coast but
throughout the civilized world.

1 am aware that by dwelling upon so uninvitin
subjects thV DKO&Y OF VIGOR
gnonuit niay asperse my motive.

en on Monday, and received over c 3

hundred callers, including the may
North British and Mercantile, $10,000.
Scottish Union National, $10,000.
Tho building is owned by dipt. John C.

It is stated that Morse has given up the
ide:v of producing his Passion play in Newor, college professors and prominent

citizens. He did not attend church. York.Ainaworth, whose loss is between $20,000
ami $25,000. lie has no insurance.

fho senatorial contests in Minnesota,All thrco Moors of Fieischner, Mayor &
more than of 1881, owin. to a slight ad-

vance in the cost of labor and logs.
Hewas much gratified at the atten--

.i i l a 1 . . I

From A. Y. Boss, the heroic mes-

senger of Wells Fargo & Co.'s ex

press, we Iearn'that j ust as the train

was nearing the west switch or Mon-till- a,

a red light was displayed in

front of the engine and the engineer

stopped.'when masked men immedi-

ately took charge of the train.

oko "which Michigan and Nebraska still continues with- -
1 V. 's boost were filled with sinuon paid nun, anu uouuuma uuw

The Jacksonville Sentinel says: "It isiiseolored many fabrics. Tho loss may out can3e- -

thinks that he is a "bigger man

tbau Mrs. Langtry.
probable that the majority of our merchantsreaeh $5000. The machine shops ot the Ureat vv estern

The south wall of the building occupied Machine Company at Leavenworth were de will ship over the Crescent City wagon road
this year. It will bo greatly to their adEastern Oregon and Washington, by them, owned by K. E. Thompfiori, is strayed hy tire; .oss, yo.UOU.

the desire to inform Cltcsc wfeo arc suffecracked in several places, and probably The national board of trade has approvedall possible public and private infor They gathered the train men together
jtnd locked them and the conductor, airy: uii'cugn ignorance or h by earvantage to do so, as the rates will be cheap-

er and prompt delivery guaranteed. Be-

sides, a new market for our produce will be
S&000 will be required to repair it. such congressional action as will secure the ss&esii or trasH cf KMVleege that a cutnation should be sent on East as to

as be had. are not only burning (heKnapp, Bcrrell & Co. sustained about abrogation of the Hawaiian treaty and ad
the resources and future of the Wil James tJasson, in the water" tank.

They then returned to the train and

COLLISION AT SEA w

The British steamer Sultan collid-

ed with the steamer Cirribria, on Sat-

urday, in a dense fog, in the Gorman
ocean, the latter sinking in a short
time. The Cimbra carried 80 pas-

sengers and a crew of 110, of whom

opened.$100 damages, but they are so elated over jonrned.
selves io an untfui!y grave, but givln
sexual weakness as an inheritance to future genera--:
tiony, id too great an incentive to permit me to oGeo. F. Hoar has been to thethe escape that they will mane no claim An unca;mcrt trunk at the express officeannrnac.htxl iheexovess car, and Bosslamette valley and South Western

Oregon, for it cannot be too often aent.U. S Senate by the Massachusettsupon the companies. in New York contains the body of a voun,,t - ,

thinking they were at the station, symptoms.IF YOU-Alt;-- SUFFERING FBOH NIGHT LOSSsaid that we want here, in these val H. L. Hoy t and Noah Lambert lose about irl abo,lt u 3 of ae jt is mystery
opened the door, when they swore at

P200 hy plate glass broken in the store oc- - to wu0 sne j3 The limit of interest on money in South Eft NSBVOUSNKSS, WEAKNESSES, CONFUSION
MIND, SLIGHT LOSS1.S WHEN UNDER EX'ley counties, our fair share of the pop

him and demanded that he should eupied by Jacobs Bros. & Co., insured in Carolina has been raised by the legislature ClT.CNT, VAKi AULE TEMPER, TREMBLING,The total value of exports, consisting ofulation and capital coming in
all but 54 were lost. J he steamer
was under sail for New York, and

most of the passengers were enini- i-
PALPlTATiOZN, FLUSHES, C. , OR IF YOU HAVEthe Home Mutual.

domestics, provisions, tallow and dairycome down. He replied: "Just
.rive me time to get my boots on,

Here the new arrivals can be atarted from 7 to 10 per cent.

Pupils in a Philadelphia institution forJ. W. Cook loses $100 in the same way
HAUnCED bKLL' AliLoE EVEN IN THE SL1GHT-b- T

PAU'L'KJULAK you are suffering from the
Dzcad Enemy of Gumao Life,products, during the twelve months endingon their road to comfort and prosper on the buildimr occupied by Mooney &s from East Prussia. 1 he Cargo will von?" and locked the door. December 31, 1SS2, were 9S,934,423. And should not hesitate to seek at once health and

feeble minded children, gave performance
of Pinafore, and proved equal to theValentine.

,
nonsistod of miscellaneous foreignity, from the higher ground already

mppicpaa in a cure. ,The Canadian Pacific Navigation ComHolman & Co., forwarders, whose officewon by the present citizens of West merchandise and was very valuable. They commenced filing throguh the

door, but the sturdy messenger got
CURKS GUARANTEED, FEES MODERATE

adjoined Corbitt & Macleay, lose their CONSULTATION BY LETTER OR OTHERWISE- .-
President Eliot of Harvard was a com FREE.

pany has been organized at Victoria, with
500,000 capital to purchase and operate

vessels between such places as the company

era Oregon; and they aie not here

driven to begin absolutely from the hi ran down and replied to their books and accounts to the amonnt of $4000.TEREISLE EXPLOSION.

On Sunday afternoon at four
Exclusively Vegetable E medics Used.

oFrazer, Suerry & Co., wool commissionis J

shots. They then called for him to plainant recently against a gambling den in
B ston, at which he said students were
ruining themselves.

bare earth. Let us all strive to make may desire.merchants, who had their office with Hol Ladies
en rrm rlfii- - fir thev would burn theo'clock a terrific explosion occured at You are especially liable to sufferincr from NERV- -'clear to all the world that where man & Co., lose their records for two years, A pamphlet attacking Eugene

the Giant Powder words three miles A letter recently sent from Wiregrass,including memoranda of money advanced, of France, was confiscated by the police as
OUS PROSTRATION. All your peculiar complaints
are nervous in their origin and hence your sufferings'
are terribly dspfessing or inexpressibly keen. Thefertility of soil, and mildness or en car.

The west bound train was now apfrom Berkely, California. All the All tho books and papeis of the board of immoral. It purports to be a recital of thernate can be enjoyed with the other G v., to Savannah ran the gauntlet of two
United States Postmasters with a ten-cen- t

Confederate postage stamp upon it, bearing
trade, which were in the custody of Benj. incidents of the private life of Empressnrnnnliinar SO thev nulled No. 1 onbuildings belonging to the works were

noctor m nis researches and practice or .NEKVOUa.
TROUBLES had made jour org?nizatin a special
study and is thu3 enabled from his experience and
k i io wl edfffl to ai d and cure you in any of the 'advantages of advanced civilizat'on,

and vliam vet there is room for
v e j r
the side track to let the west bound I. Cohn, the statistician, were burned in Eugene.distroyed, and about 50 Chinamen Jelf. Davis' face. S'rcaJHos, "tf'cafctrca s?s, Distresses and SufCorbitt & Macleay s orhce. .Records of The Mutual Press Association and Ameri- -
train by, and sent a number of theikilled and many wounded. There terinssto iJ,h you arc liable.lexashas $1,000,000 lying idle in her

was a series of explosions, the first party to escort the traiu through, 5TYou will find in the Doctor a friend upon
whom you can rely ior comfort, aid and cure. ,?

meetings can be supplied from the files of can jfew3 Exchange of Cincinnati have been
the Oregonian, and the list of members from piaceti on the postofflce fraud list. Money
the last annual report; but some valuable or,iers aI) J registered letters will not be

vv. Youse's Female Remedies havethey telling the conduc'-o- r and en
Treasury, but is unable to apply it to the
reduction of her debt, $5,000,000, because
her creditors a3k $1 40 for the bonds, and

attained a reputation for efficiency unequalled bv '

any medicine or medical prescription ever offered.giueer to "Get out of here," which statistics regarding the cereal product of delivered to them.
oo:uringin the packing house, but
in what manner is unknown. It is

supposed that flying embers and the
rney can be sent oy. man or express.

Those deslr&e personal care and attention can haveshe is unwilling to pay that premium.

thousands of happy families, there
should the thoughful and educated

immigrant fiud his way, rather than
that he should be all but compelled to
cast in his lot with the bold and

rough men now undertaking to buK

rjue and break up the wilderness of

the north eastern portions ot the

they did, making fast time to the uregonana vvasmngron anu uai.y iutu , . , Newhaii hotel.
all necessary accommodations furnished.quotations, to which Mr. Cohn has devoted.i r i ; 176 have been accounted for, as follows:first telegraph station, which wasconeurtiiou ot i.ie nrsi expioMo:, LEGAL.much time, cannot be replaced. Identified, 28; not identified. 46; saved,itirf.v milps distant. As soon ashe others. One white man

-- o

Letters. ;
Those who cannot visit the city can by giving theAt half-pa- 8 o'clock Saturday morning 102; still missing, 1; making a total loss of

The loss is estimated at the regular office hour, Corbitt & Macleaythat train was disposed of they back
ed No. 1 on the main line again, de life of 75, Thursday was the day set symptoms in their own way, receive advice, and wh

desired, treatment at home with every assurance'a cure.were ready for business. They securedA. 000. for the great funeral of the charred remainslie. v v

NOTICE FOR PU3UCATI0H.
Land Office at Oregon City, Oregon,

December 27, 1S82.

Notice is hereby given that the following-name-

settler has filcd'uotice of his intention to make final

- mm
temporary office in the board of trade rooms,

Emelie Melviile, the actress, who some--tached the express car from the train

and threw it on the side track and.K)0D CEOP PROSPECT. haA npw Hlrvnlr Vinnlrti atatinnerv and th
time married a wealthy Californian is

regular counting house force. A large batch aSleiort6 froni al! parts of the State. proof in support of his claim, and that said proofcommenced their operations again - reported as having eloped, irom her nusci i x i, i a will be made before the County Clerk of BentonIn our n smm mr we viiwm
! - c band with a man ten years her junior, namedr.hv rmtnnrf t.hA rrnnrlft nr nt.npr houses. countv. at Corvallis, Oregon, on Saturday, FebruThey took the coal picks from the

C a" series oMHbles' nVence publ ary 17, 1833, viz: Joseph C. Hunter, Preemption Dm , , . , M . , nmn- - f Capell. She and ; her lover are living in
engine and crawled along the side of

giving a complete descript S. No. 4084 for the south half of southwest quarter of

LETTERS RETURNED OR DESTROYED.
Address,

DR. J. C. YQUNG,
Eledical lostttctf, ,

No. 7 Stockton St.
tian Francisco, Feb.' 21, 1882.

Music for Everybody.
MERRILL'S

INGENIOUS ,

indicates an unusually good prospect
forvthe coming crop. The favorable
weather during the fall and winter,
has been well used by farmers, and

tie result is a;, largely increased acer- -

Australia, while Derbey her husband, has
sunnly for duplicates of everything burnedthe car and would strike the door and section 28, T. 10, S. R. 5 W. He names the followin

applied for and obtained a divorce,five hours before, and a temporary stock witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon andthen dodge under. In this way they cultivation of said laud, viz: Jacob Bowman, Isaa;was ordered by wire from their San Fran- - At Columbia, Pa., a fight occurred at the
succeeded in knocking in the panels Householder, George Householder, and U. M. Cospar,cisco house. It will be shipped by the Susquehanna rolling mills between about

all of Corvallis, Benton county, Oregon.of both doors of the express car, butage. In Yamhill, say3 the Register,
the prospects were never better, in L. T. BARIS, Register.steamer leaving to-da- The large four- - 70 tramps, who nau collected mere 10 warm

story building in Doloh & Thompson's block, themselves, and 50 workmen, who tried toRoss was barricaded and exchanged
regard ..both to the amount sown Ai.tvL.t. n,r. !h rv w drive them away. The former used sticks SUMM3NS. OD!shots with them. They tried to fire

the car, getting what wood they
and the appearance of the growing cured, and will be'occunied A lartre and stones and the latter iron bars. Many In the circuit court of the State ot Oregon, for the

county of Benton.
shipment for the house arrived by the Col- - minor casualties but no fatalities

could from the engine, but was un
umbia last night. The firm announce that Fears are entertained as to the safety of

M. h Newmark and Max Greienberg, Plaintiffs,
vs.

N. E. Butts alias N. E. llilner, Defendant.successful, and finaly, after three
they are ready to fill all orders, and by the the Hamburg American line steamer Loth

hours of trying, by nine desperadoes To N. E. Butts alias N. E. ililner, the above namedmiddle of next week their business will be arinia, a freight boat, which sailed October
defendant:

they withdrew a short distance for running as smoothly as it did last Thursday. 25th from Hamburg for the West Indies

crop. Tiie work of good cultivation
for some years past has been reward-
ed with greatly increased yield. It
has also demonstrated the fact that
heavy productions does not impov-
erish the soil. Some of the oldest
settled farms in the county which
have been farmed continuously from

ton County. The subject wfll be

taken up by voting precincts. The

object being to give in a consise man-

ner the industries, population, char-

acter of the land, the size of each

pVecinot and where it is located with
a general lay of the county. The
number of publio schools, churches
with the available means of travel to
and from each precinct will be no-

ticed. Each issue of the Gazette
will treat of at least one precinct un-

til! the county is fully treated of in

the. manner above indicated. The

object being to convey to the

stranger in a distant land a thorough
and complete discriplion of our coun-

ty, and in treating of the subject by

precincts those at a distance will be
able to take the articles of each pre-
cinct and by comparing them toget

In the name of the State of Oregon you are here
Their enterprise reminds one of that re- - No report has been received here of her ar

by summoned and required to appear and aDswer toconsultation, and then mountedjthei
horses and rode off. Of course mes ported of Chicago firms during their fires, rival at her destination, and some news he complaint of said plaintiffs in the above entitled

The safe is still in the ruins, but will be should come to hand if she reached the action, now on flle in the office of the clerk of said

court, on or before the first day of the next term of

said circuit court, to be holden at Corvallis, in said
taken out same.

COPYRIGHT SECURED.
For starting children and others in the cnl-tru- e

of Music. It overcomes the drudgery
of learning the elements of Music by pleas- -
ant amusement. This new method teaches,
yoo. all about the Musical Staff, Degrees of .

the Staff, Ciefs, Notes and Rests, Scale, i
Intervals of the Scale, Location of Lettera-o- n

the Staff, and their relation to the Keys
of the instrument (This is very important
with chddren) Flats and Sharps and their'
use. All the different Keys, how to lorm
Chords or musical words. It teaches the
syllables. Do, Re, Mi, etc., in singing. It
contains a complete musical catechism. It
is MULTuai in pabvo. AU this is learned
while the learner is amusing himself by
playin" familiar tunes. Persons with no M- U- '

sicai talent may play the tunes, "as tho
guide is such that he cannot strike the
Wrong key. Full directions and four pieces '

of music accompany the Method. Sent by

Frame Block Burned. The President- - nominated Thomas Mthe settlement of the country have county, on the 4th Monday ot March, A. D. 1883

When Two's engine company answered Dawson, of Colorado, IT. S. consul at Bar and you are hereby notified that if yc.u fail to appearfor some years past produced some of
and answer said complaint as herein required, plainthe call from box fifteen, they started out ranqnilla; John G. Thomas, of Coloradothe heaviest yields reported. tiffs will demand a judgment of said court againstOak street. When they reached the cor- - register of land office; Frederick K. Leon- -
vou for two hundred and sixty-seve- n and 45.100 do

ner of First they saw the roof of N. Davis I ard, of Colorado, receiver of public moneys lars, with costs and disbursments of this action.DISCOURAGING LITIGATION.
tailor shop on First street, near Oak. burn- - in Gunnison. Colorado: John P. Hoyt, of Published bv order of Hon. It. S. Bean, judge of

senger Ross is the hero of the hour.
He was shot three times, one bullet

striking his left fore finger and rang-

ing down into his hand, another hit-

ting him in the left hip and just burn-

ing the flesh, and the third passing
through his vest, tearing his clothes
but not injouring him.

After the robbers had left and the

train men were liberated, the train

proceeded on its way. When the

tram reached Ogd en a large crowd
was on the platform to meet messe- n-

An act providing for Taxirg Pro said court; order made at Chambers at Eugene City,ing. Assuming this to be the fire for which Washington Territory, associate justice of
in I.ane county, Oregon, on the 28th day of Decernsecutors with Costs and Disburse the alarm was turned in, they took water the Territory of Washington.
ber 1832, The object of this action is to recover the

her be abla to draft a map of ments of Criminal Actions when
sum of S267.45 for balance due for goods, warss and

erehandise. sold aud delivered by plaintiffs to defound to be Malicious or without
mad for SI. 00. Address,

CHICAGO PIANO CO.,
78 & 80 Van Buren St., Chicago, 111.

44 m3

at the corner, laid hose and began playing. Notice was served on the officers of the
With the terrible wind, it was impossible Little Eock and Fort Smith railway that
to do otherwise than let the block burn and m ten days the bondholders will apply to
save adjoining buildings. The whole corner the federal court for the appointment of a

fendant, between the 2nd day of January 1882, and

the 4th day of August 18S2, and costs.

this county so completely that no one
at a distance need be deceived in the
condition and appearance of Benton
County. Following the description

Probable Cause:
Be it enacted by the State of Ore

gon:

CHENOWETH & JOHNSON,
Atfys for Plaintiff.up to the two-stor- y brick occupied by Chi- - receiver, under late decision of the TJ. S.

(TPr Ross and to hear his story. The ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE OF FINALnese on Oak street, burned to the ground, court holding the mpany liable for the
list of losses. million dollars of bonds issued by the StateSection 1. lhe name ot every6f each precinct will also bo publish-

ed the names of each person who person who voluntarily appears b-e- Mrs. H. Schulderman and R. Bnchanen. under the act of 1868.
SETTLEMENT.

Notice is hereby given tnat the undersigned W. E-

r -

cindition of the car tells the story
far more forcibly than pen can dc who owned the block, 5000, insured forfjre any instice of the peace orpays tax on property together with A bill reported from the post office com Elliottjas administrator of the estate of W. H. Elliott

S3000 in the State Investment. The buildthe amount each one pavs. By this grandjury to prosecute any person mittee of the house proposes a most imThe passengers all speak in the
highest terms of the brave messenger

deceased, has filed his final account in the County
Court of Benton County for the State of Oregon forings paid a monthly rental of $300. portant change in the method of paying fornfnn il m ci iHLauce can l euu . m a criminal acuim. eimei tui a hits- r N. Collins, boot and shoe shop, 300; not final settlement with said estate and the Judge of

sa.d Court has fixed Saturday the 10th day of Feb.expedition of star routes. It provides thatwho saved the train.after the series or articles are demeanor or felonv 6hall be endor- s-
insured. the existing law governing the pay for ex- -

1883, at the hour of 10 o'clock A. M., for hearing of
bow many and who it is thaMed upon the complaint, information N. Davis, tailor, $1000; insured for 300- -

,)edition of faster service between terminal any objections to said final account and the settleLARGE FIRE IN PORTLAND.
the taxes of the county. W 'or indictment as private prosecutor;

Real Estate for Sale.
Will sella farm of 478 acres for less than S18perr

acre, being one of the cheapest and best farms in- -

entoi. county, situated 4 miles west of Monroe, of
mile from a good school, in one of tbe best neigh- - '
borhoods in the state with church pi ivileges handy.
About 130 acres in cultivation, and over 400 can be
cultivated. All under fence, with good two story
frame house, large barn and orchard; has running
w ater the vear around, and is well suited tor stock
and dairy purposes. This is one of the cheapest farms
in the Willamette Valley '

Also, two improved lotson the main business street
with small stable, woodshed and a good, comfortable
dwelling house containing seven good rooms. These
lots arc uicely situated for any kind of business s.

A valuable farm all under fence only 2J miles from
Corvallis of 150 acres, 80 acres now in cultivation, the. '

balance of it can be cultivated; about 20 of it now ic
wheat with a fair houso good barn and granery,
will be sold at a bargain. . ,

Two unimproved lots in Corvallis Or. One of the
choicest buildiug places in the city for sale reason-

able. '

Four unimproved lots except fenced in Corvallis
Or. The choicest building place in the city for !

reasonable. -
r .

For fnrther information enquire at the
Gazette Office. ".

in the New Zealand. A policy of $400 points shall be repealed, and that hereafter
lapsed at noon Thursday. when it becomes necessary to increase theprint a lew extra copies oi tne

ment with said estate.
This the 8th day of January A. D. 1883.

W. E. EM.IOTT,

20-- 3 w5 Administrator..r.KTTit tr mVnnt those who want J. Chanhomme, cigar dealer, 600; m- -
speed in any route that route shall be re.

sured200 each in the Lion and the North advertised, that new bids may be submittedAll persons wisliinQr extra

Loss Nearly a Quarter Million

The two fires at four o'clock last Friday
morning in Portland, were confined to their
original limits. Everything in Corbitt &

Maeley's extensive wholesale grocery house,

extending through from Front to First
street, was burned. Not a dollar's worth

and if it shall be found by any jus-tic- e

or court trying said action or

hearing said proceedings that the
prosecution is malicious or without
probable cause, said fact shall be en-

tered upon record in said action or

British aud Mercantile. I

j,y any person for the changed service.unmbers will please drop ns a postal
card slating the amount of extra

papers desired.

Kooert snorteu, saioon, ,iwu; insured prince the ony reraHinin brother
S500 in the North British. of Emperor William of Germany, died at

r rencn m xiaiian restaurant, $iuuu not Berlin on Monday, injiis 82nd year,
insured.of goods was saved. Both fronts of the

building are standing, and will probably
not have to come down. The fire was dis

At Cleveland, Ohio, last week, the ther
Geo. Haas, umbrella-make- r, $2000; in

mometer fell 52 degrees iu 36 hours.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE OF FtHAL

SETTLEMENT.

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern

that the undersigned, Win. Grant, as the administra-

tor of the estate of James Drake, deceased, has filed

his final account for final settlement with said estate,
in the county court of Benton county, state of Oregon

and said court ha fixed Saturday, the 10th day of

February 18S3, at the hour of 10 o'clock A. M. of

said day, as tho time for hearmff any objections that
mav be made to such final settlement.

WILLIAM GRANT,

Administrator of the estate of James Drake, deceased.
M. S. WOODCOCK,

A ttorney for said estate.

proceedings by said justice or court.
Sec. 2: Upon making the entry

prescribed in section 1 of this act the
justice or court must immediatel ren

sured $1000 in Hamburg-Breme-

, Tfjbe Southern Pacific Railroad has
hitherto enjoyed a remarkable free-

dom from; startling accidents. But Shipper & Kybke, tailors, $0800; insured
GENERAL NEWS.for $4800, as follows: $1000 in South Brit

le tragedy just reported from Teh- - der judgement against the private A series of ieligous meetings have beenish and Natioal; $1500 in the Sun; $1100 in

covered by Capt. A. P. Ankeny, wlxo rooms
in New Market block. .Through one of the
front windows, lowered at the top for ven-

tilation, dense smoke poured into his lodg-

ings. This awakened him and he immedi-

ately began search about the theater block

the Oakland Home; $1200 in the Hamburg held in Halsey lately.prosecutor for the cost and disburse
Bremeri. There is quite an excitement in Coburgments of the action or proceeding,

which may be enforced by execution,

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver
complaint? Shilnh's Vitalizer is quarn'teed to oure.
you. For sale by T. Graham. - a
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, you Have a '

printed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's Vi- - '
talizer. It never fails to cure. Sold at T. Graham's.-

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of '8hU
loh's Catarrh Remedy, Price 50 cents. Sold at
T. Graham's.

SHILOH'S VTTILIZER is what you need for con-

sumption, loss of appetite, dizziness and ail symptoms
of dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75c a bottle, at Graham's
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a positive cure.

The fire is supposed to have originated over the discovery of a metal, which is pro
from a defective flue. nounced by experts, to be nickle. Theyin the same manner as judgement in

have had some assayed at Eugene whichFire at Spokane Falls.
was very rich, some has also been sent to

SHERIFF SALE.
Notice is hereby given, that by virture of a Decree

and Execution issued out of and under the seal of the

iCircuit Court, of the State of Oregon, for the county

At about half-pa- eleven o'clock Thurs

aohapi abounds in horrors. The pre-

vailing darkness, the cold air ot the
mountains, the helpless misery of the
passengers in the coaches rushing to
destruction absolutely without con-

trol and" then the superadded ghast-line- ss

as the fh-- e fiend spread among
the relic3 of the splintered cars, and
Worked its awful will on the impris-
oned or maimed travelers; it is im-

possible to picture a more tearful

southern Or., to be compared with the metal
the civil action.

Approved October 20, 1882.

DARING DESPERADOES.
day night of last week a tire broke ont in a

which has been discovered there. The mine

is situated on the McKenrie river in whatdefective fine in'F. R. Moore & Co.'s store,
for Catarrh, Diptheria and Canker jaoutn. aoia at
Xirahanr's.

SHILOH'S COUGH and consumption cure is sold;'
bv us on a guarantee.- It cures consumption. Soloand before it could be subdued five build

is known as Spore's bntte.
inge were burned to ashes. In order to ' '

by Graham. -

A Chinaman was shot out at tho frontrl,plr t.HA Hrfi two more buildino-- s were CATARRH CURED.-healt- and sweet breath s
ured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price SO cents,
asal injector free. Sold at T. Graham's, Corvallistorn down by the citizens. The fire raged 18 Sunday night .and died at Riddle the

until two o'clock this morning. There Wasextda.y.ruumtecuer.scene. It is not the first time that

to discover the fire. Not finding fire in the

bnilding, he started out to First street and
saw heavy, dense smoke forcing its way

through the second story windows of the
block formerly owned by, him. About the
same time, B. Blanchet, nightwatchman at
Ash street dock, made like discovery, but
was unable to exactly locate tb,e fire.

The flames did not buist out until half-pa- st

four. Fire was confined to the first

story, and both entrances being barred by
iron doors, the flames could not find vent
until tbey had burned . through the second

story and shot out of the unbarred windows.

Before that the fire seemed to roll np and

down the long warehouse vainly endeav-

oring to fight its way out, It was useless

to try tc save'Oorbett & Macleay's building,
the interior of which was one red-h- seeth-

ing mass. Fleischer, Mayer & Co.'s store,

adjoining on the north, is three stories high,
but the roof caught fire. Chief Engineer

no wind, to spread it and the ground and the Reports are filed in" the United Statesthe stoves, necessary to the comfort
jroofs.of surrounding building were covered court8 at Portland for the final settlement of

with snow, else the whole town: would: have tj,e affairs of the Aurora association of Marof passengers, have become their
most appalling 'danger. Among the

of Benton, on the 22nd day of December A. O. 18S2,

for the sum of 8475. 75, and the further sum taxed

477.40, and interest at ten per cent per annum, from

the 21st day of December 1882, and cost and expenses
of sale, in favor of W. O. Palmer, plaintiff, vs--. Henry
Baldwin and Sarah Baldwin, defendants, execution

having issued therefor, commanding me to sell the

hereinafter described real estate, t: Lots No.

ten (10), elevn (11X-- twelve (12), in Block No. two,
n the town of Wells, in the county of Benton and

State of Oregon. I have levied upon the above des-

cribed real property, and will sell all the right, title

and interest the above named defendants had on

said 20th day of December, 1882, or anytime there-

after, on 3 '
SATURDAY THE 10th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1883,

at the hour of one o'clock in the afternoon of said

flay in frohtof the Court House door in the city of

Corvallis, in said county and state of Oregon.
80L. KING,

5 Sheriff of Benton county, Oregon.
Dated January 3rd, 1883.

been burned to the jrfoand. The losses are jon COunty,
Many inventions tor which there is

Train Robbers Capture an East Bound
Passenger on tne Central Pacific.

A special to the Oregonian, Jau.
2, says:
About one o'clock this morning

from eight to twelve mounted and
masked men rode up to Hontello
station, on the Central Pacific, 166
miles west of Ogden, seized two
white and a half-doz- en Chinese sec-

tion men and robbed them of what
valuables they had on therr. persons
aVid then locked them up-i- n a, tank
house. They then awaited the arri-

val of tbe east bound express train,

as follows v. if.. Moore a o., mmvmm in M rjtS ti ni prtlanI waii found
. Kk.nn ,um T ITT T7 X 0O4W 1 C - J- -

Vet scope, is surely one to be found sured. ror ju,uw; vy . r ov, m- -
dead m her last week.

t AJAAA. r TIT vaofonMn-- -

Eeal Estate Agency.
I have some very desirable property on the Bay for

sale in lots from 10 to 237 acres. Some of this is
near the O P. R. K. terminus. Persons wishing to
invest will do well to call on me when prices are rea-

sonable. Address with stamps to pre pay postage.
R. A. Bairaub

New or. Benton County Or.,

Farmers and others desiring a genteel, lucrative
aeency business, by which $5 to J20 a day can be
earned, send address at once, on postal, to H. C.

WiLswox & Co., 106 and 197 Fulton Street, Sew
York.

2X. lit; W UUUJ'- - ia jjciug uuuv Vivos ssvtjs$800, no insurance; E. H. Hyde, restaurantby which the necessary warming
way be provided and yet the stoves river at Prmeville,

building, $1000, insured for $400; and $325
within the cars may be dispsnsed with F. B. Moore and H. , L. Cutler, furniture, The end of track on the Baker City di-

vision is cut ten miles from Pendleton andtao nnlinnwn. insnred for 15.000 in Swissand this without quite prohibitory
and Halvetia. and $1025 in the London and the carpenters are now working on bridgesa a pease to the transportation' cam Jordan, with a few ment mounted the roof,

A. H. Porter, druggist, loss nve imies aneaa oi n
cut away the burning timber, and es-- Provincial;'ps ies.


